Administrative Approval Form – Course *
Committee on Curriculum - ESF Faculty Governance
Office of Instruction & Graduate Studies

Date: 1/20/2018
Department: Paper and Bioprocess Engineering
Course Number: PSE466
Course Title: Paper Pigment and Barrier Coating
Name of Requestor: Biljana Bujanovic

Include a copy of the Course Proposal Form showing the updated detailed course description with this form. Show “track changes” in the document. Send the completed documents to Scott Shannon, 227 Bray Hall (sshannon@esf.edu)

Description of the Change:
Description of the course should include a change from two hours of lecture per week to three hours of lecture per week and a change from two- to three-credit course to reflect the practices in this course.
Justification: The SUNY ESF Catalog lists this course as three-credit course and the SUNY ESF schedule of classes determines that this course meets twice a week for 80 minutes as for example in the Fall of 2017:

PSE 466 - Paper Pigment and Barrier Coating (3)

Two hours of lecture per week. Discussion and study of surface sizing, various pigment coating formulations, and introduction to polymers used in barrier coating. Study of equipment used in coating operations, fundamental principles, and parameters which control their use and the effects on final paper properties. Spring or Fall.
Prerequisite: PSE465 Fiber and Paper Properties

- (3) Section 01 - Paper Pigment & Barrier Coatng (#16817)
  View Textbook Information
  TuTh 5:00 pm-6:20 pm Walter 210 BUJANOVIC
  Preq: PSE 465 Note: Credit will not be given for PSE 466 and PSE 666
For CoC and OIGS use Only

☐ Approve

☐ Deny (Explanation if denied): _______________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

S. Scott Shannon
Associate Provost for Instruction

Date

*Form to be used for minor changes only (i.e. name changes, non-curricular changes). Approvals will be posted on CoC website.